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A theoretical analysis of the size measurement of concentric 
coal/water spheres using a light scattering particle analyzer is 
presented. The response of the Climet Particle Sensor is calculated 
by numerically integrating scattered light intensities over all 
allowable scattering angles and over the spectral distribution of the 
instrument. The scattering theory of Mie for single uniform spheres 
is extended to account for an additional concentric sphere of 
dissimilar material. The calculation was coded in FORTRAN and 
response curves for single and concentric spheres were generated from 
computer runs. An evaluation of the instrument’s performance in 
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An effective method of determining the size of small airborne 
particulates is by measuring the intensity of light scattered from 
them. Upon illumination, particulate objects scatter light in a 
manner which is characteristic of their size, shape, and constituent 
material. This scattered light represents interfering plane and 
spherical wavefronts and, being oscillatorydoes not uniquely 
determine the particles* characteristics at a given scattering angle 
or wavelength of incident radiation. Instruments have been developed, 
however, which collect light over a wide range of angles and wave­
lengths and smooth together scattered light intensities into a single
electrical response. The electrical response for certain instruments
2has been theoretically predicted to be a single valued, increasing 
function of particle size thus giving a theoretical basis for design 
and calibration of a sizing instrument. The response predictions 
accounted for the scattering geometry of the instrument as well as the 
spectral distribution of a white light source and assumed that the 
scattering particulates were perfect spheres of uniform material.
This paper presents a similar calculation for a light scattering 
particle analyzer differing, however, in that the scattering calcula­
tion models particulates as concentric spheres of dissimilar material.
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The Climet particle sensor, to be described later, is the instrument 
for which the calculations of this study will be made.
The calculation of the total instrument response presented in 
this paper will simulate the operation of the Climet particle sensor 
by numerically integrating the scattering intensity over the allowed 
scattering angles and over the spectral distribution of the light 
source. This will include a consideration of the geometry of the 
instrument determining the total amount of scattered flux available 
to the light detector as well as accounting for the total detector 
response using a weighting function for the light wavelengths (1).
The calculation for scattered light intensity will be made for each 
point as a function of scattering angle and size parameter. The 
solution for the scattered light intensities in this paper is exact 
in that it involves a formal solution of Maxwell’s equations with the 
appropriate boundary values. Since the wavelength of incident radia­
tion is of the same order of magnitude as the size of the scattering 
object, approximations are not permissable.
Figure 1 shows the geometries involved in uniform (a) and 
concentric (b) sphere scattering. For the single sphere case there is 
a division into two regions with the boundaries at r = a^. For the 
concentric sphere case, there are three regions with boundaries at 







The main body of this thesis will begin with background infor­
mation dealing with the motivation for this study including some 
previous work related to the problem. Next, the total response 
integral will be discussed in detail followed by the results of 
computer calculations giving the instrument response curves. Finally, 
a summary will be given and conclusions presented.
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I. BACKGROUND
Motivation for this study came from a research project in aerosol 
physics which evaluated the condensation efficiency of submicron sized 
coal dust particles. This project is studying the process of using 
coal dust particles as nuclei for the condensation of water vapor and 
the feasibility of using this process to control very small coal dust 
particles generated in mining operations. The submicron size range of 
dust particles poses the most difficult problem for existing dust con­
trol methods in mines and represents the most harmful dust to human 
lungs since it can penetrate deeply into the respiratory system and 
cause pneumoconiosis or "black lung" disease. The research procedure 
involved introducing coal dust particles into a supersaturated environ­
ment. Water vapor in this air condenses immediately on injected coal 
dust particles and the water shell around a dust particle will grow 
while the particle remains in the supersaturated environment. Using 
this idea in a dust control system, coal dust particles too small to 
control with conventional water sprays could be eliminated by condens­
ing a water shell on them which could grow to a size where other 
methods such as water sprays or gravity were efficient.
Measuring the size of coal/water particles in this process poses 
some unique problems. As mentioned previously, the light scattering 
particle analyzer is calibrated by using different sized samples of 
single, uniform spheres from each sample of spheres is plotted versus
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the sphere size and a response curve is generated by interpolating 
between these points. The instrument’s response to coal/water concen­
tric spheres is not as easily derived, however, because of the diffi­
culty of obtaining a uniform sample of coal/water concentric spheres 
of a known size. Thus, a theoretical response prediction is needed to 
evaluate the performance of the instrument and to provide an analytical 
tool for interpreting the measurement data. Also, previous work in 
the scattering properties of concentric coal/water spheres has raised
a number of points which could be addressed by such a response predic-
3tion. Fenn and Oser have demonstrated an anomaly in the scattering 
process which involves a "focusing” effect. As the water film around 
a coal dust particle grows, the extinction cross section of the object 
increases before it decreases due to the focusing of the radiation into 
the coal by the water. This phenomenon could disguise the nature and 
size of the spheres particularly at the onset of condensation and 
become an upper limit to the accuracy possible in this measurement. 
Other points which could be addressed include determining the point at 
which the water shell has grown large enough that the coal dust core 
was not contributing significantly to the scattered intensities. At 
this point the particulate could be treated as a uniform water droplet. 
These questions as well as the other considerations previously men­
tioned form the ground from which sprang the motivation for this study.
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II. ANALYSIS OF THE TOTAL RESPONSE INTEGRAL
The mathematical techniques and assumptions used to develop the
model of the Climet particle sensor will now be discussed in more
detail. As mentioned previously, this calculation will evaluate the
response of the Climet particle sensor by numerically integrating
scattered light intensities for a given particle over all possible
scattering angles and over the spectral distribution of the light
source. The response integral used in this paper is quoted from a
4study by Cooke and Kerker for the single sphere case. The analysis 
of Kerker in his paper and in his book have been invaluable in forming 
the foundation for this study. Using this notation, the integral for 
this response takes the form:
X2R = / / /  j (il + V  f(X) d X d 0 d <J>8tt
X2where — — (i^ -t- i ) is the Rayleigh Ratio and represents "the
8tt radiance scattered in the direction 6 per
steradian for unit irradiance of unpolarized 
light."
f(A) takes into account "the emissive power of the
light source and the spectral sensitivity of
the photocell."
F(0,$) represents "the differential solid angle which 
collects the radiation scattered at an angle 0 
for incident light at an angle <J>."
The first term accounts for the light scattering characteristics 
of the particle while the last two terms are instrument dependent
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functions. Each of these terms will be discussed and their limits of
integration presented in the subsequent paragraphs of this section. 
a2
A. — — (i + i_) —  The Rayleigh Ratio
8tt 1 ______________________
The Rayleigh Ratio gives the intensity of scattered radiation per 
unit solid angle as a function of the wavelength of the incident radia­
tion A and scattering angle 0 for a given illuminated object. The 
problem of determining how light interacts with an object can be solved 
exactly for certain simple geometries, requiring a formal solution of 
Maxwell’s equations with the appropriate boundary conditions. Using 
this approach, scattering functions are derived which describe quanti­
tatively the distribution of scattered radiation. Such functions will 
be derived and used here to calculate the scattered light intensity as 
a function of scattering angle 0 and wavelength X. These intensities 
are then summed in the numerical integration giving the total instrument 
response. Derivations of the scattering function i^ and i^ are done in 
the following sections, first for the single sphere case and then for 
concentric spheres.
1. Single Sphere Scattering ~  Historical Background
The early development of light scattering theory dates back to 
1871 when Lord Rayleigh proposed a simple model approximating the 
scattering of light from spheres much smaller than the wavelength of 
the incident l i g h t . I n  this model "the interaction of the electric
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field of the light wave produces an oscillating dipole in the same 
direction and synchronous with the field.” Using this to model sun­
light incident on air molecules, Rayleigh was able to successfully 
explain the color and polarization of the blue sky.
The first formal solution of Maxwell's equations for the scatter­
ing of light from a uniform sphere has been attributed to G. Mie in
£
1908 (although others including Rayleigh were involved). The solution 
is expressed as a sum of partial waves which can be thought of as 
resulting from oscillating electric and magnetic multipoles of higher 
order^ and as such, completes Rayleigh’s first order theory.
2. Derivation of the Scattering Functions (Single Spheres)
Derivations of the Mie theory can be found in Stratton 1941,
Van de Hulst 1957, and Kerker 1969. The derivation and notation used
0here is quoted from Kerker*s book.
It is useful to introduce the Hertz polarization vectors ir and tt* 
(as developed in Stratton 1941, p. 28) in order to work the problem in 
scalar rather than vector functions. In terms of these vectors, the 
field vectors t , t ,  and t  are as follows.
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B = y e V x — ■
E = V V ‘ it -ye iJL
at2
D = - y e V x 3tt*at
H = 7 V • ir* -ye 3 2 IT*
3t2
Where y = The magnetic permeability
e = The electric permittivity
p =» The electric charge density
J = The electric current density
In regions where y and e are constant and p and J are zero, the 
total field representation can be represented by the two partial fields
of 7r and tt*.
Where 7 it -y e — ~  --—  ^
■P t O
»2 ->* . a2ir*7 r-U e  r- = - M
° a t2
Thus the source of the vector ir and the electromagnetic field 
derived from it is a distribution of electric polarization
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Similarly, M, the density of a distribution of magnetic moment, is the 
source of the Hertz vector ir*. This is how, using the Hertz vectors, 
the total solution can be constructed from an equivalent distribution 
of electric dipoles (a source of TM waves) and magnetic dipoles (a 
source of TE waves), or alternatively a distribution of multipole 
moments.
By expressing the Hertz vectors tt and tt* in terms of Debye poten­
tials ir̂ , and ir̂  by:
“V * 7T =
-V * ** *= 7r2
gthe components of the field vectors in spherical coordinates are given
as:
32<rir )
Er ’ Elr + E2r - ~ T 2 ~  + k r , + 03r
i 32(rir ) 3(r7r9)
+ Eoa *= i  + (im)e 10 29 r 9r90 v 7 rsine 94.
32 (rir ) 9 (rn )
E. = E-. + Eoa = — 4-5- ■ - (im) 1 zl<f> 2<f> rsin0 9 r 9 cf> r 90
32(rir9)
Hr * Hlr + H2r = 0 + — 2 ~  + k r *23r
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3 (nr-) - 92(nr?)
H0 = H10 + H26 = i£Ee ~ W ~  + r ~ r 3 ~
, 3(rir-> a2 (r2ir )
Ha “ »u  " = (lue+o) -  + 1 ZX<J> 2<|> r 8 0 rsin0 9r8
2 2 where k = a) e - i a to
“ ”K1 K2
ic, = iuE + a ; K_ = i to 1 L
(y, the magnetic permeability, has been dropped because the scattering 
material is assumed to be non-magnetic). Assuming elwt dependence, 
the wave equation becomes:
2 2 7 ir + k tt = 0
or in spherical coordinates:
I [iM + 1—  _3_ /sine a»\ + 1—  + k2, . o
r I -'-2 » r sin6 36 ' %<d> r2sxt>0 »♦
2
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Solutions are of the form
V  vr7T = r z  z  ^n=o m=-n
= Z Z {cn̂n(kr> +dnxn(kr)} (cos0)}n=o m=-n
■ja^ cos(m<j>) +  b^sinO n^)^
where \p (kr) and y (hr) are Ricatti-Bessel functions defined as n An
\|in ( k r )  = ( iT k r /2 )1 ^2 Jn + 1 / 2 <k r )
1/2Xn (kr) = - (irkr/2) Nn+1/2 <kr>
Cn(kr) = ipn (kr) + i Xn <hr)
(̂ 2-) (kr)where an<* Nn+l/2 are t*ie integral order Bessel and Neumann
functions.
We now select appropriate forms for the incident, scattered, and 
refracted waves and match boundary values. Figure 2 shows the geometry 







The form of the solution for the incident plane wave e ^2^ is:
1 = 71 \  in_1 *n(k2r) Pn1} (cose) cos♦n=i
rn1
" 2  “ 7 J b y  in 1 n(n+i) *n.(k2r) ^  (cos0) sin'i’
2K2 n=1
Here the term was dropped from the general solution because it
becomes infinite at the origin. Similarly, the solution inside the 
particle is:
= 7T *  Cn n < V >  PnW  (cOS6> C0S*n=l
H  = r H r y  §, in_1 ,iA (kir> pn )(cos8) sln* ̂ 11 J.
and the solution for the scattered waves:
srir, = - - k r  T , in 1 - T ^ v  a C (k,r) P (1) (cos9) cos*1 .2 , n(n+l) n n 2 n
2 n-1
" 2  ' t H o  Z , ‘H’1 bn?n(k2r) ^  <COS6) Sin* 
2*2 “=1
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™ ik. ^where the function £ (k„r) was chosen because it goes as e 2 forn 2
large r (as a scattered spherical wave front should) and, 
where = mjkQ is the propagation constant for the sphere
and
^2 = m2^o t*ie Propagation constant for the scattering
medium
and
2ttk - t—  is the propagation constant in free space. The
O Ao
ratio of these quantities defines the relative refractive index, m.
m = k./k0 = m-k /m0k * m, /mn1 2  l o 2 o  1 2
The problem will be solved completely when the coefficients a^, 
b^, c^, and d^ are known. These are determined by employing the 
boundary conditions that the tangential components of and § be con­
tinuous at r = a. From the previous equations for and ll in terms of 
the Debye potentials, these boundary conditions are equivalent to the 
following equations.
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3r [r("2 +  ,t2) ]  "  Ji H ]
@ r = a
(2) / i s\ (1) „ r
Ki r(ni + *i) = Ki r,ri
(2) j 1 , s\ (1) r<2 = k2 r»2
Upon substituting the assumed solutions into these equations the 




[♦1 (k2a ) ' an C  (k2a)] " cn*n(kla> 
[«C (k2a)- bn Sn (k2a)] “ dn*n(kla)
*n (k2a) " an Cn (k2a) = cn V kla)
[♦n (k2a) - bn ?n (k2a)] = V n (kla)
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with solutions for a and bn n
n 5 (ct)(3) - m\J> (3)5 (a) n n n n
mij/ ( a H  ( 3 )  -  i | ; ( 8 ) i | > ( a ), n n n n
n ---------- *------------ *---me (a) Vi (B) - * (B)C_ (a)n n n n
where a = k_a = 2irm0a/X * 2ira/A z i  o
and
3 = k_a = 2inn, a/A = ma1 i o
Most scattering measurements are made in the so-called Mfar-field
zone” where k^r>>n (n the order of the Ricatti-Bessel function). In
v 2this case, E^ and Hr go as —  and can be neglected. The transverse
field vectors (E , E . , Hfit H.) go as -  , and the intensity of the v <p o <p r
spherical wave front falls as an inverse square relation. Also, in 
the far field
• * /i \ . .n -ikor?n(kr) -* i e 1
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The final result is
8 -ie , M t. 2n+l f , _  .E, = —  =   —   sin<{> 2̂  ~~r "TTx ( a 7r (cos0) +<t> m2 k2r Y n(n+l) \ n n v
V n (cOS0) / <-l)I , -.n+1
-H. . -ikor
E ie 2 * 2n+l i  f M  ,’ "mf ~ k X ~  C0S* iUn+TT 1 nTn +6 '“2 ~2‘ n*l
b IT (cose) j (-1)n n 7} r n+1
where the angular functions are
P(1)(cos0) 
it (cos8) = nn sin0
t (cos0) = P^(cos0) n d o n
From Poynting’s theorem, the energy flow of the scattered wave is given
s = I  (Ee V  " V e * 5
and the intensity of scattered radiation polarized in the 8 and <{> 
azimuths is
2
*8 " , 2 2  { *2 } Cos24Att r 7
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where and are the intensity functions defined as
oo
2  i  a w (cos0) + b t (cos0)>%  n(n+l) ( n n n n /n-1
2n=l
2n+l
n(n+l) {a t (cos0) + b tt (cos0)> n n n n )
The term — (*^ + *s ca^^e<̂ Rayleigh ratio and represents
8 it
the intensity of the scattered radiation of wavelength X per unit solid 
angle in the scattering direction 0 for unpolarized incident light.
Other scattering functions such as the scattering cross section 
CgcA anc* extinction cross section (scattering plus absorption)
are given as:
'SCA Z  (2n+l) (|an |2 + |bn [2}
CEXT ^2tt j  (2n+1) { Re (an+bn^ }
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The absorption efficiency factor Q ^ g  can be defined as the 
absorption cross-section ~ ^SCA ky the geometrical
This completes a rough sketch of the single sphere problem.
3. Concentric Sphere Scattering Functions
The derivation for the scattering functions of concentric spheres 
will be developed as an extension of the single sphere case.^ Figure 3 
shows the geometry of the core (region 1) and the shell (region 2).
The additional region of the shell is an additional complication in 
that it not only provides one more boundary and thus more equations of 
continuity, but it also allows for solutions in forms not allowable at 
the origin or at infinity. Thus, the Bessel functions of both kinds 
must be retained. As done previously, the solution for the scattered 
wave is:
cross-section of particle ira2
2
(cos0) cos<{>
” 2 ’ ' 2  (i”"1) bnCn(k3r)Pn1) (cos0) sin*
3*2 n
Concentric Sphere Scattering Geometry
Figure 3
ARTHUR LAKES LIBRARY ' 
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In the coating the solutions are:
w "  = £  ( i " - 1 )  t c„ * n ( k 2r ) . +  dn xn ( k 2r ) 1k2 n-1
p^^ (co's8)' cos<j> n
"2 - - - 72 Y  2  ( in_1 ) ^ j l \ W ) + f n *a <k2r )1
V 2 n-1
P ^  (cos6) sin<j> n
and in the core:
" l  = ‘ 72 2  I1"'1) 8n+n (k1r)p*1)(c°Be) c°s*k^ n=l
r i I 2 = " T I T )  2  ( i n _ 1 )  h ^ O ^ r J P ^ C c o s e )  s in *
1K2 n_1
where = miko ‘*’S tke Pr°PaSat:*-on constant of the core,
k^ = mjL̂ c t îe propagation constant of the coating,
and
k3 * ®3ko *S tke Pr°Pa8ation constant of the scattering medium.
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The refractive indices of the core and coating relative to the 
external medium are:
ml = V k3 ;m2 “ k2/k3
the fields must be matched at the boundaries, as done before9 with
A K )  ■ * K )  
i K )  • £  K )
@ r = a
4 2) K )  -  k 1x)  K )
(2) / u\ (1) / v\
K2 (r7r2/ * K2 (rir2 /
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and
3 / u\ 3 / s , i\
97 \ X\ )  = 97 (r7r 1 + T\ )
3
3r K )  = £  ( " 2  +  ” 2 )
@ r = b
„ (2) / u \ _ (3) / s i\
Ki ("i) Ki  ̂ 1 1/
(2) / u \ (3) / s i \
k2 ( " 2 ) “ *2 \rir2 r7T2)
These lead to the following eight sets of linear equations 
alca*n(m2a) + V n xn (m2a) “ m28n,)’n(mla) = 0
c^ n(m2a ) + dnxn (m2a) - SnV " l a) = 0
en*n(m2v) + W V 0 ~ W n (v) =
+d„Xr^m?V) ” 3 = ~^(V)n n z  n n z n n  n
e i/j* (m0a) + f x' (m0a) - h ^'(m-a) ~ 0nrn v 2 nAn' 2 nrn 1
T-2362
ml V n (m2a)+mlfnXn<m2C‘) ' m2 V n (mXa) = 0
+ ~  V n (v) = -*;<v)
V n (m2v) + fnxn (ra2v) " ”12bn?n (v) “ -m2V v)
where a « k0a « 2irm.Ja/A * 2ira/A
j  J O
v = k^b a 2 irb/A
Solving these equations for a^ and using Cramer’s rule yields
in matrix form:
ml^n^m2°^ mlxn(m2“) 0
to (m a) n J. xn<m2a) - ^(n^a) 0
1-V(m2v) Xn(m2V) 0 -m i|»* (v) Z n
xn(V ) 0 - *n (v)
ml^n^m2a^ mlxn(m2a) -m V  (m a) Z n 1 0
*n(m2oO Xn dn2a) ^n (mia) 0
^O^v) xn (V > 0 -m2c;(v)
^n(m2v) xn (m2v) 0 ' ?n(v)
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^ ( m2°0 x„(®2o) - V  (m^)n I 0
m (m a) i n  JL mlxn (m2a) ”m2^n^ml°^ 0
xn (m2v) 0 - *;cv)
^n(m2v) Xn(m2v) 0 -m2'i'n(v)
♦i(*2a) xn(m2o) - V  (mn a) n 1 0
ml^n^m2a^ mlXn^m2a^ -,»2Vmla> 0
(m v) n L xn 0 " ^<v>
\p (m0v) n Z xn (m2v) 0 -m2?n (v)
From this point the calculations for i^ and ±2 proceed as before
for the single sphere case. In this way we can define a Rayleigh Ratio, 
x2
— -z (i., + i«), for concentric sphere scattering.
8ir 1 1
B. f(X) - Wavelength Dependence of the Instrument
This factor takes into account the emissive power of the light
source and the spectral sensitivity of the photocell for the Climet
particle sensor. The instrument has a high intensity white light
source which can be modeled^ as a radiating black body of temperature
3,000°K. The distribution of emitted energy from such a black body is
12given by Planck's Law as:
Ex = CXX 5/[exp(C2/AT) -1]
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where X Wavelength of the radiation
T Absolute temperature of the body
C1 3.7413 x 10 5 erg cm^ sec ^
= 1.4388 cm-deg
This formula is used in the response calculation to give the intensity 
of emitted radiation at the given wavelength X.
The spectral sensitivity of the photocell is modeled as a weight­
ing function. Each wavelength of light is assigned an appropriate 
weight value which is characteristic of the sensitivity of the photo­
surface to that wavelength. The product of this weight and the total
emitted radiation E for the wavelength X divided by the total radia-A
tion emitted over all the wavelengths used is the overall wavelength 
dependence term f(X). The photocell used in the Climet particle sensor 
is an RCA S4 photosurface. Figure 4 is a graph of the function f(X) 
used for the photocell and the light source in the calculation.
C. F(8,<j>) - Instrument Geometry
This term represents the differential solid angle which collects 
radiation scattered at an angle 0 for light incident at an angle ij>. 
Figure 5 is a schematic drawing showing the geometry of the instrument. 
Light from the source is focused by the lens to the point through which 
the aerosol particulates pass. As the particulates are illuminated 
they scatter radiation which is collected by the elliptical mirror and
T-2362 29
O >y





















focused onto the photocell. The central dark stop collects the bright, 
paraxial component of the light preventing it from reaching the photo­
cell. This basic design has been used in a number of different parti­
cle counters each with different values for X, n, and 3« The angles 
can be design parameters which are used to optimize an instruments 
performance for a particular application. The values of these angles 




The differential solid angle which collects scattered radiation 
in this configuration can be calculated in terms of the angles <J>, X, 
r\, and 3 by subtracting from the total scattered flux the flux unavail­
able to the photocell due to the stop (at semi-angle n) and the aper­
ture (at semi-angle 3)• The result of this analysis is quoted here
13from a full development given in Hodkinson and Greenfield* The 
possibilities for the 0 differential are:
(a) 0 _< 0 rj + <f> All the scattered light falls into the
central dark stop. No flux is collected.
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(b) n - <j>^0j<n + <j> Some of the scattered light falls into
the central dark stop. The lost solid 
angle is:
o>b(6,<{>) « 2sin0d0cos 1[(cosn - cos6 cos<|>)/sin0 sin<J)]
(c) 0 - <J) 0 <. 6 + <j) Some of the scattered light falls out­
side the collecting aperture. The lost 
solid angle is:
WC(0»<J>) " 2sin0d0[tt - cos  ̂ (cos0 - cos0 cos<j>)/sin0 sin<J> ]
(d) B + <j> 0 _< it All scattered light falls outside the
collecting aperture. No flux is 
collected.
The expression for the total unobstructed solid angle is 2irsin0d0 
for rj - <£_<0j<|3 + 4>.
In order to obtain the total differential solid angle, each of 
these terms must be multipled by 2Trsin<j>d<{>, representing the contribu­
tion of light incident at <}) to <f> + d<J>. This gives:
24tt sin<f> sin0 d0d<}) for the total unobstructed differential 
solid angle
-4nsin<J> sin0 cos 1 ( SSSJL,. ~ .£9pfL■ c-°-^ \ d0d$ for the\ sm0 sm<(> / Y
differential solid angle lost to the central dark stop
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-4TTsin<j> sitiQ d0d<|> for the-1 /cos3 - cos0 cosd> \11 “ COS ( sin0 sin4> )
differential solid angle lost outside the collecting
aperture
The total response integral is: 
x2
R « + ±2) f (x )  F(e,(j>) dxaed .̂
The result for F(e,<j)) can be expressed as a sum of three terms
F(<J>,e) = A + B + C
2where A = 4tt sin<j> sin9
( n -  < j ) _<0 j <3 +  $)
. . . . . -1 /cosn - cos0 cos<f>\B = -47rsxnrf) s m fi cos / ----------:—r--- :— --------- )r \ sm0 sm<{> /
(n-<j>j<0j<n + <t>)
. . . „ r -1 ( cos3 - COS0 COS<{> \ IC - -4irsm<l> sini ^ w - cos ̂ slne sin4>--- * ) J
(3 - <(>^9j^3i"<{>) 
and the values in parenthesis are the range over which each term 
is integrated.
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III. RESULTS AND GRAPHS
The calculation for the response of the Climet particle sensor as 
sketched in the previous section was coded in FORTRAN (a listing is 
available upon request) and executed on a Burroughs 5500 computer. 
Response curves for single water and coal spheres and concentric coal/ 
water spheres which were generated will be presented in this section. 
Terms in the calculation for i^ and i  ̂were carried to an absolute 
magnitude of 10 The calculations proved to be extensive comprising 
roughly 125 hours of computer run time.
A. Parameters Used in the Calculation
The values for the refractive indices of coal and water used in
the calculation were:
Water 1.33
Coal 1.95 - .66 i (See note in Fenn and Oser)
The increments used in the integration for <j>9 0, and X were:
A<f> 2° (0° to 16°)
Ae 4° (36° - <f> to 90° + <f>)
^  .0064p (.3640p to .6456p)
These values agree with those used by Cooke and Kerker1^ in the
earlier response calculation for single spheres. The size of the
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increments are reasonable considering the width of oscillations in the 
Rayleigh ratio while maintaining a manageable length for the calcula­
tion.
B. Plots of Response Curves - Single Spheres
Figure 6 and 7 represent the calculated response of the Climet
particle sensor for single coal and water spheres as a function of 
particle radius a.
Figure 6 is for particle radii from .Ip to 2p while Figure 7 is 
from . 6p to 7.5p. These response functions plotted on a log-log scale 
are strictly increasing and agree in shape with Cooke and Kerker's pre 
vious plots. The curve for the coal particles crosses below the water 
curve at roughly . 18p and remains below the water curve due to the 
absorptivity of the coal. These plots form a baseline of comparison 
with the concentric sphere plots showing the overall response of the 
uniform materials water and coal.
C. Plots of the Response Curves - Concentric Spheres
Figure 8, 9, and 10 show the calculated response of the Climet
particle analyzer for concentric coal/water spheres as a function of
particle radius b. The figures are for particle radius a (coal dust 
radius) equal to .Ip, • 5p» and l.Op respectively.
T-2362
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Figure 7
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The response curve for a = . ly is strictly increasing and roughly 
follows first the coal curve and then the water curve as it crosses 
over the coal curve at . 18y.
The response curves for a = . 5y and a = 1.9y demonstrate a signifi­
cant anomaly in the region close to radius a. Figure 9 shows a dip in 
the response curve of the instrument for a = .5y, b = .5y to . 625y 
which is even more exaggerated in Figure 10 for a = l.Oy, b = l.Oy to 
1.15y. An examination and analysis of this phenomena is presented in 
the following section.
The ’’point of transparency" for each of these curves is the point 
at which the coal nucleus is no longer contributing significantly to 
the scattered light intensities, hence it appears transparent. These 
points, which can be implied from the curves by comparison of results 
for single water spheres and the concentric coal/water spheres, are 
presented below.
D. Anomalies in the Concentric Sphere Response Curves
An examination of the response curves for concentric coal/water 
spheres for a = ,5y and 1.9y reveals an interesting effect. In both
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cases as the water jacket surrounding the coal nucleus grows (particle 
radius b) the response of the instrument goes down immediately before 
increasing. The effect is more exaggerated for a = l.Oy and even has 
another inflection at b = 1.25y. This phenomena is significant as it 
implies a fundamental ambiguity in the measurement of the size of con­
centric coal/water spheres when the water jacket is small. Evidently 
there is some mechanism in this region which is responsible for the 
extinction of a significant portion of the scattered radiation.
This mechanism, it is believed, is the focusing of the light 
radiation into the coal by the concentric water sphere acting as a 
"lens". The refraction of light by the water shell to an angle closer 
to normal could reduce the reflection from the coal surface and 
increase the overall absorptivity of the particle. This effect has 
been demonstrated previously by Fenn and Oser^ in scattering calcula­
tions for concentric soot/water spheres for mono-chromatic light
2irb(uniform X). It was shown that for v = — greater than 5, the
efficiency factor of absorption, Q._c (defined in Section III.A.2) wasAJBb
greater for spheres comprised of a soot nucleus and a thin water shell 
than for uniform soot spheres of equal size. For v less than 5 the 
effect was not observed and for the greater v the effect observed was 
greater.
Figures 11 and 12 show this effect in QAtJC as a function ofAJdo













































11) and a = 12.5 (for Figure 12) were chosen because they represent 
the scattering parameters of . 5y and l.Oy spheres at the peak of the 
spectral response of the instrument X - .5 (see Figure 4). Hence, 
2iraa ~ X
2fTa at the spectral peak and at the spectral peak is.5
4tt or roughly 12.5 times the particle radius.
It can be seen in Figure 11 that the Q^gg for a concentric coal/
water sphere with a = 6.25 drops off with increasing v. The inset
graph, showing a blow-up of the region v = 6.25 to 8.00, shows a slight
rise in the value of QArte, 9 however, before dropping off. Similarly,ABS
for a = 12.5 we see the same effect to a greater degree (as expected) 
in Figure 12.
Figures 13, 14, and 15 present a further analysis of the phenomena
by showing the angular distribution of the average scattered intensity 
*1 + *2 2--- • Figure 13 shows the function for a uniform coal sphere with
a = 12.5. Figures 14 and 15 are for the concentric sphere case with 
v - 13.75 and v = 15.00 respectively and a = 12.5. The values of 
v - 13.75 and 15.00 were chosen because they represent the b = l.ly 
and 1.2y for the spectral peak of the instrument. These in turn repre­
sent the minimum of the response function (roughly b = l.ly) and the 
point of recovery of the response of the point equivalent with the 
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can examine the focusing effect as a function of a scattering angle 
as it increases and decreases with v.
From comparison of the figures it can be seen .that most of the 
lost scattered intensity occurs in the region from 35 to 180 degrees 
with the minimum of scattered intensity occurring near 0 = 90 degrees 
from Figure 14. In fact, the forward scattered intensity shows none 
of the effect at all and increases with increasing v.
The angle of acceptance of scattered radiation for the Climet 
particle sensor is from n = 36 degrees to 8 = 90 degrees (see Figure 5). 
From an examination of the angular distribution of scattered radiation 
it is clear that this configuration for a light scattering aerosol 
particle analyzer is not effective for the size measurement of concen­
tric coal/water spheres with small water sphere radii. A better con­
figuration for this application would be one whose angle of acceptance 
was smaller and allowed for measurement of as much of the forward 
scatter as possible. Another possibility for an improved design would 
be for an instrument able to resolve the scattering signature in 0.
That is, if an instrument was able to measure the radiation discretely 
with an array of small detectors distributed in 0, it would be possible 
to analyze the diffraction pattern and resolve any ambiguities.
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This thesis has presented a theoretical analysis of the processes 
involved in the size measurement of concentric coal/water spheres using 
a light scattering particle analyzer. The study, motivated by research 
into the water condensation efficiency of submicron sized coal dust 
particles, modeled the Climet particle sensor by considering the scat­
tering properties of the particulates as well as instrument design and 
performance. The calculation for the response of the instrument 
involved a numerical integration of scattered light intensities over 
all possible scattering angles and over the spectral distribution of 
the light source. The scattering theory of Mie for single uniform 
spheres was extended to account for an additional concentric sphere of 
dissimilar material. Instrument dependent considerations accounted for 
the scattered flux available to the light detector as well as the total 
detector response.
The results of this study indicate that the instrument response is 
strictly increasing for certain cases. These are single coal or water 
spheres and concentric coal/water spheres with coal radius equal to . ly.' 
This provides a theoretical basis for calibration and use of the instru­
ment in these cases. For larger coal dust radii (.5y and l.Oy) there
is a fundamental ambiguity associated with the instrument for measure­
ment of concentric coal/water spheres with thin water shells. This is
due to the focusing of the radiation into the coal by the water shell 
thus enhancing the absorptivity.
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The Climet particle sensor is not effective in this case because 
the instrument's angles of acceptance of scattered radiation coincide 
with the angles where the loss of scattered radiation due to increased 
absorptivity is significant. An improved design for an instrument in 
this application would be one which would have a smaller angle of 
acceptance and measure the forward scatter where the effect is not as 
great. Another possibility for resolving the ambiguity would be to 
measure the scattered light using small detectors in an array distrib­
uted in the scattering angle. In this way it might be possible to 
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